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Discipleship Mail:
2 Corinthians 3:2-3 says, “You are our letter, written in our hearts, known and read by all
men; being manifested that you are a letter of Christ, cared for by us, written not with ink but
with the Spirit of the living God, not on tablets of stone but on tablets of human hearts.”
This month we’ll open some mail and read from several individuals as they express their
experiences in making disciple-makers.
We recently received this letter from the DM2 field director in Zambia, Pastor Joseph Chama:
Greetings,

Workshops 2016:
October 20 - 31
October 20 - 30
October 20 - 30
November 7-14
December

SOUTHEAST ASIA – Romans 1-8 workshop
LIBERIA – Romans 9-16 workshop
ZAMBIA – Panorama of the New Testament workshop
SIERRA LEONE – Colossians workshop
BOLIVIA – Hebrews 8-13 workshop

Prayer Requests:

www.DM2USA.org
(405) 833-4432
PO Box 7758
Beaumont, TX
77726-7758
USA

1. Pray for preparations for upcoming trips to
Liberia, Sierra Leone, Myanmar and Zambia.
2. Pray for the preparation of teaching
materials.
3. Pray for churches that are teaching
using the DM2 materials.
4. Pray for DM2 as we need strength,
stamina, and direction for the future.
5. Pray for teams on the different fields
to have success as they teach people in
their own contexts.
6. Pray for the young adults doing DM2
Bible studies at their colleges.

I hope you are doing fine. Just so you know what is happening with us down in this
place, we are excited to let you know that DM2 materials are now being taught in
several churches. Some good reports are coming in and we are making every effort to
encourage those being taught to go on to recruit more people for the sound teachings
in order to reach every part of our country [Zambia].
We recently went to Nsumbo with Pastor Obed Simwinga of Lusaka to teach the DM2
teachings on Romans. It was quite exciting to see people respond and say, “Why is this
so new to us?”
When are you all coming back for the workshop? What are the dates? We are praying
for you.
With love,
Joseph Chama
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DM2Mail & Letters
From Pastor Ismael in Bolivia,
Good afternoon,
How are you? I hope you are enjoying the
company of family. I am thankful to God that a desire of
my heart was [finally] fulfilled in allowing me to travel
with you, teaching God’s Word. Thank you for giving me
that privilege. God has used you in a great way in our lives
because we see Christ in you, teaching us not only with
words but also by your actions. We thank God for your life
and for your family that stands behind you so that you can
go to all the world with the Gospel, according to the vision
and mission of our Lord Jesus Christ.
I want to follow your example. The Holy Spirit has
convinced me that it is possible [even for me] to obey the
Great Commission. I believe every day God gives me
boldness in what I do. By His grace He makes me able and
competent. And so thank you so much for all you have
taught us. Thank you so much for your family who stands
behind you, and thank you so much to all the believers
who help you economically to go into all the world. Above
all THANK YOU TO GOD. May it all be for HIS glory since
we are workers in His hands working with Him and for
Him.
Today and always may you enjoy all the blessings
we have received through Christ.
Your brother Ismael
From Field Director, Roberto Morales, in Bolivia,
Dear brothers and sisters,
God made it possible [for us] to give a Romans 1-8
workshop in a church in Grajales Puebla, Mexico. This has
been a new experience and a blessing.
God allowed Eliseo Noha and Marvin Rojas [from
Bolivia], and Saul Arriaga of Mexico to be part of this
workshop. The believers [in Mexico] were very excited
about the teaching and the clear Gospel. They gave
testimony that many of their doubts were cleared up. We
saw people believe in Christ as their Savior, apart from
any works, and become challenged to continue in the
study. In the end it was very beautiful as the believers
shared with each of us their experiences and blessings.
Thank you for your prayers. It is uplifting for us to know
there are believers who are praying for what God is doing
in Bolivia. We find it a challenge every time there is an
invitation to another country, yet every time we put it in

the hands of the Lord, it becomes possible.
The workshop was attended by about 100
believers. Their punctuality was surprising, and even
though the leaders said that possibly the believers would
not be able to endure so many hours of sitting,
surprisingly nobody moved until the workshop ended
[each day]. Every evening after the workshop, a family
would take us to their house so we could continue sharing
what God says in the beautiful letter of Romans. The
believers were very encouraged and God-willing we will
return in September for Romans 9-16. We ask for your
prayers so you can continue to be a part of all God is doing
in [and through] Bolivia.
Note: Roberto and his team from Bolivia returned
to Mexico at the end of August for the Romans 9-16
workshop. Despite the fact that Roberto is not well and
that they do not have an abundance of finances, the
Bolivian believers continue to trust the Lord to go
wherever He leads!
From Alex Musser, Eastern Washington University,
This summer, I was blessed with the opportunity
to be able to go down to Harlingen, Texas and help teach a
Romans 1-8 workshop. It was a great time of fellowship
with fellow believers as we went through the book of
Romans verse by verse. The conference was a youth
conference and was filled with many different teenagers
and adults from all across the country. During the
mornings and days we would go through Romans and the
workbooks. During the nights, we would head out to one
of the host family’s house where we would have dinner
and participate in activities such as basketball, soccer, or
just talking with one another. Overall it was a great
experience and it was a blessing to see many people that
were understanding crucial biblical concepts such as
justification and sanctification. It was also very beneficial
to me in helping me understand more things about the
sanctification process, such as our new position in Christ,
walking by faith through Christ’s power and much more!
Hopefully the Lord will use this conference to bring many
more to Him and to make many disciples faithful to his
Word and the great commission!
In Christ,
Alex Musser

From Cody Hughes, Howard Payne University,
Romans 1:16: "For I am not ashamed of the
gospel, for it is the power of God for salvation to everyone
who believes, to the Jew first, and also to the Greek."
This week has been an amazing time of truth,
learning, fellowship, and growth. At the DM2 Romans
Youth Conference, we ventured through Romans,
chapters 1-8, verse by verse by verse. We learned that no
matter what type of sinner you are, we are all in need of a
Savior (Romans 3:23), Jesus Christ who died for the sins
of the world (1 Corinthians 15:3-4). We learned how the
Gospel is not about us or what we do, but about Jesus
Christ and what He has done for us. We learned about
justification, sanctification, and glorification.
Romans 3:28 says "Therefore we conclude that a
man is justified by faith without the deeds of the law." We
learned that the law is a mechanism God uses to show us
our need for a solution to our sin problem (Romans 3:19).
Justification, or being declared right before God, happens
when a person believes in Jesus Christ alone for salvation.
(Romans 4:5)
Furthermore, as a result of salvation, we learned
how to live the Christian life and that it is not a life lived
by self-effort, but a life lived by faith in a God who desires
to be actively involved in the life of every believer.
Romans 8:5-6 says, "For those who are according to the
flesh set their minds on the things of the flesh, but those
who are according to the Spirit, the things of the Spirit.
For the mind set on the flesh is death, but the mind set on
the Spirit is life and peace.”
We learned the Christians relationship to sin - that
we are indeed dead to it and that even though the sin
nature is not eradicated, it is rendered powerless over us

(Romans 6:11); and as a result of counting on this fact, we
are to by faith, present the members of our bodies as
instruments of righteousness to God.
We learned that the believer is safe and secure in
Christ forever and that glorification is a guarantee to all
those in Christ. Romans 8:1 says, "Therefore there is now
no condemnation for those who are in Christ Jesus."
There is so much more to say and it's amazing
how much Romans has taught me. Overall though, it was
amazing to see that the grace of God is sufficient. This
week was encouraging to me and I am very sad it is over;
however, I look forward to keeping in touch with all of
you.
God bless all of you!
Cody Hughes
From Starr D’Auria, LeTourneau University,
This last week was honestly the best week out of
my whole year! It was great to study the Women of the
Word and Romans with you all! I cannot express how
grateful I am to the teachers, church members, and people
who made these conferences possible. You all are part of
my family, and I thank God for you!
Studying God’s Word was rejuvenating. It was
great to study how as believers we do not have to be
controlled by our sin nature anymore because we are
dead to our sin nature. Studying how the Holy Spirit who
lives inside of us gives us His power to overcome the
desires of the flesh was also a really great reminder. All in
all, it was great to see how God provided for all our needs
and how He protected and worked through these
conferences!
Starr D’Auria

